IceArenA additional protocols
due to COVID-19
Physical Distancing
Based on the SA Government current restrictions the 1.5m physical distancing is now
recommended but not enforced but as a business we would like to ask you wherever possible to
maintain physical distancing to reduce risk.
The IceArenA will ensure that at any given time they will not exceed the 1 person per 2 square
metre restriction.
Food
Please ensure you are seated when consuming food. NO food past the glass doors.
Meetings
Please refrain from having meetings at the IceArenA at this time.
Contact Tracing
All that attend during ice sport sessions (training and competition) must complete the contact
tracing form including parent and spectators:
o
o
o

Figure skating practice sessions
Skate School Classes
Ice Hockey – Training & Competition

Change rooms & showers





These facilities have limited capacity restrictions, please support us in making this a safe and low
risk venue by not utilizing if you don’t need to.
Please observe the change room capacities as listed on each door
Players should not congregate in change rooms and activities such as team meetings should be
held away from the venue.
High touch surfaces in change rooms to be cleaned/sanitized in between bookings.

Public Hygiene







Hand sanitiser must be used at point of entry at reception
Please ensure you are using tissues when coughing and sneezing and place all used tissues directly
in the bin near the ice entry gate.
No spitting on the ice
No food on the ice
High touch areas such as rink barrier, handrails, door handles, tables etc to be sanitised between
bookings/sessions
To protect our community, if any of the following apply to you please do not enter the venue:
o If you are experiencing cold/ flu like symptoms such as fever, coughing, sore throat,
fatigue and shortness of breath
o Have been overseas in the last 14 days
o Have entered South Australia from a restricted state in last 14 days
o Have been in contact with someone awaiting a COVID-19 test result or has received a
positive result, in the last 14 days
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FIGURE SKATING / SKATE SCHOOL CLASSES incl HOCKEY ACADEMY:
Coaches, Skaters, Parents/Guardians & Spectators
Please note the following additional precautions are to be adhered to during the figure skating
practice sessions:















Contact Tracing form to be completed upon entry by Skaters, Coaches, Parents & Guardians,
Spectators
Hockey boxes will be closed during Figure Skating practices and Skate School classes
Physical distance of 1.5m should be maintained where practical, such as avoiding hugging, high
fives, unnecessary touching including during lessons/classes
No sharing of equipment, drink bottles, gloves, pens etc
Harness use (both overhead and pole) is prohibited until further notice
Rink Music unavailable until further notice due to screen touch sanitary precautions
Used tissues are to be placed directly in the bin near the ice entry gate
The barriers are to be kept as free as possible, each skater or coach may have 1 drink bottle on the
barrier with the exception of prescribed inhalers
As barriers are a high touch zone, please ensure you are refraining from touching them as much as
practically possible
Hand sanitiser must be used at point of entry at reception
Arrive ready, train, leave promptly
NO changing in coffee shop area, please use change rooms
Change room capacities to be adhered to and cleared within 15 minutes of training finishing
During figure skating competitions change rooms will be assigned to designated groups by the
organising body (ie SAISA, Figure Skating Clubs).

BROOM BALL:
Coaches, Skaters, Parents/Guardians & Spectators
Please note the following additional precautions are to be adhered to during all Broom Ball
sessions:












Contact Tracing form to be completed upon entry by Skaters, Coaches, Parents & Guardians,
Spectators
Physical distance of 1.5m should be maintained where practical, such as avoiding hugging,
handshaking, high fives, unnecessary touching including during lessons
No sharing of equipment, ie drink bottles, helmets, gloves, markers etc
Used tissues are to be placed directly in the bin near the ice entry gate
The barriers are to be kept as free as possible, each player or coach may have 1 drink bottle on the
barrier with the exception of prescribed inhalers
As barriers are a high touch zone, please ensure you are refraining from touching them as much as
practically possible
Hand sanitiser must be used at point of entry at reception
Only arrive 15 mins prior to get ready, train, leave promptly after training
NO changing in coffee shop area, please use change rooms
Change room capacities to be adhered to and cleared within 15 minutes of training finishing
During all sanctioned activities change rooms will be assigned to designated teams by BASA.

ICE HOCKEY:
Coaches, Skaters, Parents/Guardians & Spectators
Please note the following additional precautions are to be adhered to during all ice hockey
sessions:












Contact Tracing form to be completed upon entry by Skaters, Coaches, Parents & Guardians,
Spectators
Hand sanitiser must be used at point of entry at reception
Physical distance of 1.5m should be maintained where practical, such as avoiding hugging,
handshaking, high fives, unnecessary touching including during lessons
No sharing of equipment ie. drink bottles, helmets, gloves, markers etc
The barriers are to be kept as free as possible, each player or coach may have 1 drink bottle on the
barrier with the exception of prescribed inhalers
As barriers are a high touch zone, please ensure you are refraining from touching them as much as
practically possible
No spitting on the ice
Arrive only 15 mins prior, train, leave promptly after training
NO changing in coffee shop area, please use change rooms
Change room capacities to be adhered to and cleared within 15 minutes of training finishing
During all sanctioned activities change rooms will be assigned to designated teams by IHSA.

